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SOME GEOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF A "CLOUDBURST" IN THE CHILTERNS 

KENNETH P. OAKLEY, Ph. D., F.G.S. (With Meteorological Notes by Cameron D. Ovey, B.Sc .. F.G.S.) 
In the course of clearing out papers for salvage recently I came across some notes on the remarkable storm which broke over the Chilterns between ~ingest and West Wycombe on Sunday, 17th May, 1936, and I was thus reminded of my original intention to put them on record. The. storm was of the very localised onvectional type usually known as a cloud-burst, or land waterspout, being an intense fall of rain of brief durati n and small areal ext nsion. Although ractically no rain fell in Fingest, the valley bottom in which the village Ues was qui kly flooded by run-off from the high ground to the east which lay in the path of the stOTm centre, the water being largely canalized by the road which follows the ranch valley from Mool' End. In places the water in the main road through Fingest rose to a depth of two feet (Pl. I-A). It is d ubtful if the intense p :ecipitation lasted for more than a few minutes. The general weather conditions prevailing at the time of the storm are discussed in the appendix by Flight Lieut. Ovey (p. 277). Mr. Charles Kimber kindly sent me the following description of the storm as observed by him at Fingest .(letter dated January, 1937): "The afternoon was warm and sunny-almost hot. I don't remember from which direction the wind was blowing [probably from S.E.] but the clouds first appeared from behind the hill between us and Frieth -a black thunder-cloud1 reaching to a very great height; this moved northwards and more came up 

1 D,escribed) by one obserV'!llr as funnel-shaped. 



PLATE T 

A. Flooded road- Fingest [C.K. 

0 . Delta-fan west of M uzwell Farm [K. P .O. 

c. Site of delta-fan, Piddington [K.P.O 
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to tak its place, app arlng fu:dh r n further to th south, so that by th ti th later louds to appea, rea b u the we· ·e fm·th r out fr m tb hil1 an 1i nded to ha.nb o r tl o villag . A al 1: t 4.15-4.30 quit h avy drops f rain f 11 for about two minutes. bout ten minut slat r w b came aware that motor cars w- ·e backi g past the window; so we went to inv stigate and f 1 mel th 1' ad flooded in front of the hurchya.rd. The wat r was omin swiftly down th roa , and had fmm a way f s ape through th yard of (ih heq u rs and thenc flow d th · ugh the bottom of the m ttd w opposit this hous [Fingest H us J, ·oming to an n in th cultivat d ground just I eyo d and just l>efor reaching 'kirm tt. It stat·t d to rain again . . . but not v ry hard. The wat 1' was flo "ring ve1·y f st and at its deepest was ·:tt least 1m e-d :p. Th twas between4.30a d5. 5. A .about7.1.5 ... motored up t the Jl'ri th to s e where it [th tm·] had come f.rom nd what damage had b n don . The water was still flowincr but had g n wn considerably; how v r it was still ankl -de · about quarter mile rE. J f ·om t . villaoe. t thP. Hncl of t.he vall y I took th righ forJ~ towards Frieth. A ut 300 yards beyond tbls fork th ta ·m had been torn up and we were able to see the track of the water . . . [from J the Common between Lane End and E:rieth. The road from the left fork to the Pea ock n had also been torn p." ~ t·. Kiml e · add d this fm·t,h J' c n ment: "At •ingest about half a oz n valleys m et only one of which forms a getaway-th Rambled n Vall -y through wh:i,ch runs the str am whlch rises in Watery Lane at Murray's Farm. In · er wet weather I hav fr 'quently oticed ater coming up through the surfa e of tb.e road fr m th r ea 'Oel ... an ] i Jn. ·t last winter this road literally bw:st like a sausage and had to b pat heel. Since the storm of May 17th I ha e often w nd r u wh ther th toad was torn pen fr m r: bove OT b ow.'' 
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I am indebted to the Director of the Meteorological Office for the following records of rainfall in the Wycombe region on the day in question (17th May, 1936): Station. in. Hambleden (Hatchmans) 0.1 High Wycombe (Flackwell Heath) 1.04 Radnage (Y ewsdene) 1.64 

Scattered rain-gauge records in a district affected by a 'cloud-burst' may give little indication of the fall at the centre or centres of greatest intensity of the storm. Thus from the above figures it would appear that Radnage was within the zone of heavy precipitation, although this maximum recorded figure was probably exceeded at Piddington and on the high ground east of Fingest. Unfortunately the duration of the fall is not known at any point within the storm area. Intense oncentTation of a relativ ly small quantity of rain in a short time is often mor impressive in its effects than a heavie · fall of loner durationj especially where the slopes arc st ep as they are around Fingest an Pfiidington. A lthough I did not experience the storm itself I was able next day to inv stigat som of its geological effects . These were most apparent at two points, both situated on the south-facing slopes of oombes (Fig. 1). H rome ,ins un .er a in as to whether the rain fell with loud-burst intensity along the whole of the tlll'ee mile belt extending S.S.W.-N.N.E. between these two sites, or whether these conespond.ed with two separate centres of exceptionally intense pTecipLtation. Th fact of the topographi similarity of the two localities in question might be iLed in support of either hypoth sis. Thns the haracter of tho gl'Onnd surfac at both sites was su ·h as to pr di ·pose th m to the effe ts of heavy r in mo 1· maTk ~dly thnn els wl m·e in the rain area (see p. 273): on the other hand 
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FIG. I SKETCH-MAP OF D1STR1Cli AFFECTED BY 'CLOUD- BURST~ 
ON' MAY J7TJI,I93& 

FIG.3 DELTA· FAN AT PIDDINGTON 
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there are meteorological grounds for thinking that the topography may have caused heavier precipitation in the neighbourhood of these two points, as the adjacent coombes provided leeward slopes. 

The first site to be described lies about one mile E.N.E. of Fingest in the upper part of the coombe which is followed by the Moor End-Fingest road (Fig. 2) . Here in the field adjoining the bend in the road west of Muzwell Farm, I observed a delta-fan (Pl. I-B) consisting of a flat-topped lobe of clean washed sand, 36ft. long, 12ft. wide and 3ft. high, fringed by an extensive lower-lying spread of mud. The whole delta covered an area of about 100 sq. yards. ·At its narrower end, or origin, there was a gully some 6-9 feet wide and 1 ft. deep rod tl in he J.lougl land and extending N.N.E. to S.S.W. 2 Strangely enough the d Ita-fan terminated at th eastern margin of a natural drainage hollow, or swallow-h le. The flo r of the swallowhole was covered by sandy mud which appeared to have entered by a minor channel from the east, skirting the edge of the main delta-fan. 
An examination of these deposits and of the adjoining ground enabled one to deduce what had probably occurred. Evidently the fields to the northwest of Muzwell Farm had received the brunt of the cloud-burst, probably becoming flooded within a few minutes. ·These fields are crossed from north to south by a shallow depression marking an incipient tributary coombe, with head at about 500 ft. above O.D., and the water had evidently been canalised by this, and formed a torrent of considerable transporting power. At first the swallow-hole, which lies close to the axis of the main coombe at just under 400ft. above O.D., absorbed the greater part of the water 

2 Precisely similar effects of heavy min on ploughed land in Lincolnshire are illustrated by S. G. Brade-Birks in Good Soil. (Eng. Univ. Press, 19U, fig. 47, p. 186). 
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reaching it; butJ before long it became choked and a delta-fan was built up on the flattish grassed area at the margin of the hollow. There were clear signs that the choked swallow-hole had eventually been circumvented, the water escaping down the main line of the coombe. It is ossible that before th swall w-hole became hok d the water ente ·ing it had passed through a dry fissur system in the halk t 1' - merg at a lower 1 vel, giving ris on the floor of th c omb <1t about 50 ft. O.D. to a perched bourne which might have burst through weak points in the road surface as suggested by Mr. Kimber. On the whole I would say this is unlikely, although it is tempting to invoke the hypothesis, if only to account for the broken surface of the road from the Peacock, which is otherwise difficult to explain, for I obtained no evidence that that road had received any considerable run-off from the area of intense precipitation. However, it must be remembered that 'pot-holes' in a road surface which has not been repair for some time are readily aggravat d even by mooarn.te rain, and maybe this is all that had hap ned. 

It is noteworthy that the to ·r nt which produced the delta-fan east of Fingest had nowhere crossed an outcrop of sand; the whole of the sand forming it~ core had been washed ut of the soil of the fields over which the flood water had passed. The sand was fine and mainly: qua ·tzos (although there was slight admixture of microscopic flint chips) and originally rived in th s il fr m d wn-wash of Reading Beds as represented in the Lane End outlier. On the analogy of this delta-fan I have suggested elsewhere3 that the sand-filled swallow-hole excavated by Dr. Grahame Clark at Farnham Park, Surrey, may have been filled by centripetal drainage 
3 Pr,oc. Prehi:Jt. Soc., N.S., v (1009), p. 108. 
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of flood-water charged with sand washed out of a gravel soil. The flooding. in .that case might :we~l have been due to intense rains In the later Mesolithic period. The fact that under intense rains silts may be deposited high on the upper slopes of a coombe is worth n ting in onne ·tion w.ith the int Tpretation of PI lstocene tena e cl posits. Thus patch s ofwaterhLid silts of la date (j lgcd b fossil conte t) ccunina at high lev ls in a ·i er valley should be int, rpr ted as evidenc of fluviatile aggradation only wi tb cl u o teserve. q 

The s cond. ite of mark d g ologica.l effect within Lh sLonn Hl' GL was at Piddington (Fig. 3), about a mil we t of West Wycomb ·. Here the maiti London-Oxford Toad (by-r assing the hamlet) was l>locked to traffi. · fm' many hours by a delta-fan of oarse flint gra 1el and SGLnd appToximately 6 ft. high in th · middle, 12 ft. Ion a and 60 ft. wide (rl. IT) .5 When I saw ilj mu h f the material had b ·en removed, 1 t: t it was still an impressive sight. The dehrLs which had omposed the fan contained flints measuring up to 9ins. by 6 ins. The sand matrix consist d mainJy of microscopic flint hips. 
The fan had clearly been formed by a torrent originating about 500 ft. above O.D. on the south side of tl e watershed whlch separat s the Piddington valley from the Radnage valley to the north. The torrent had teen canalised by the 

~unken Ian which runs soutlrw:n·ds down th s allow lateral coombe on the west side of Great Cockshoots Wood (Pl. I - 1 ) dis harging n to the fl o1· of the iddington valley at th point where the lane joins the Oxford road. The torrent had developed ·onsiderabl rosive and transporting poweT; it had 
4 cf. J. P. T. Burchell, Geol. Mag., 1936, p. 551. 
5 This photog11aph appeared in the Evening Standar_d of 18th May, 1936. 
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stripped off the gravelly surface of the lane to a depth of six inch s or so, exposing raw Clay-withflints. When I saw the lane it looked Uke the dry bed of a mountain torrent.G Gullies a foot deep had been ex avated at th ~jJ s of th lane· in places the hedge-row banks had been under-min d. .At the back of the d Ita-fan the tonent had gouged a hollow 3-4ft. de p. 

The excavation of the floor and sides of the lane bad apparently tovided the bulk of th material of t delta-fan, am unting to som thing like 500 cuLi yards f sandy aravel. Presumably the wat 1' arrying the suspended clay had soaped down the alley ·on.d in the dir ction of West Wycombe and the Riv r Wye, much of it being abso ·bed en route lJy drains and by tl e sub-soil of the adjoining :fi. .} s on th south sid of the road. Had it become p nd d it would have laid down a deposit of red bri keal'th i.milar t that e pos a few years ag in ren ·hes · e e 1 in th floor of the Mis · uTn Vall y h tw en Wendov r and Missend n. 
It is worth recording that the cloud-burst water had flattended the grass on th unfuTI·owed north~ facing slope o·f th iddington valley which cons·sted of pasture, but it had produced no rosive effects there; nor had any app ·eciable deposit accumulated at the foot f this slope, for example, by Low - , FaTm. Storm water only egins to have matked erosive eff t , en on ste p declivities, at points whexe th re is an absence of vegetation or artifi i 1 prot ctive ov 1'; moreov r its el'Oslv p ;wm· rises steeply as its effe tiv volume becomes increased through canalisation in coombe or gully. The location of the geological effects of the storm 
o OillAwt Wlcita dtlSr.ribes th efiec.~ts of ·a cloud-burst at Selborne on 5 Jun , 17M 1 "The hollow lu:ne towa rds A1ton was so torn and disordered ns not to ho passn.ble till m.entl d, ro ·lea b eing removed that weighed 200 weight.' (!Jettnr lxvi w :Sa.rr·iugtcm). 



PLATE II 

l'idrlington: de'ta-fan of gravel in course of removal from Oxford after cloud-burst on 17 May, 1936 
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of May 17th appears admirably to illustrate these principles of "gully-erosion." 

The bottoms f tb e mainly ury alleys of the hilterns are lined almost thr ili.ghout th ir 1 ngth by deposits of poor] -sort. d sanely gra. el of pr -isely th same hara ter as th Pi ldington eltafan, but mainly of La.tc Pleisto ne age (thus the deposits on be fi or f the Wendover gap exposed in th · grav 1 pit n mile south- ast of Wendovel' Station have yielded mammoth remains). 7 The road-cutting which flanks the Piddington delta-fan itself reveals just such a deposit (see Pl. II). These Dry Valley Gravels, as they have been called by the Geological Survey, were probably formed at a time when ther was a general absence of vegetation, so that flooding of t,h vall y si s p riodi-ally ·aus d xtensive transpm't f th deep flinty soils, 1 ft y the wea1.hering f th 1 cnl Chalk and Clay-with-flints 1:mder p 'rialacial conditions. Most of the coarser material was dumped in the Chiltern valley bottoms, but the bulk of the finer material (clay and silt) was transported into the main river valleys beyond, where some of it accumulated as brickearth. The floodin res onsi le for the formation of the Dry Valley Grav Is was probably due to melting of snows on the Chilterns at the end of the Ice Age, rather than to exceptionally intense rain, although that may have been a contributory factor. 
The importance of the ge logical work of intense ·a,ins in temp rate r gions is only just beginning to b realise . Soil -or-gully-erosion in t.h d -fOI' sted ama.s o.f N rth Am ri a has brought the subject into prominenc . R nLly, Dr. R. H. 

7 Goology of Ayl"eSbury .and Hemel Hempstead, Mem. Geol. Surv. (1922), Pl. I, g~avel pit which yielded mammoth teeth (on~ tusk in Aylesbury MU!Seum, another in: the possession of Sir Alan Bal"low). 
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RastaUS has concluded that the total annual rainfall of any area is less important as a factor in denudation than the distribution of the rainfall, and that con entrated falls of the cloud-1 urst type are "probably the m st pow rlul of all agents of e ·osion and transpor-t . . . . . and often play an important part in aggradation as w 11." 

Dr. J .. Glasspole in his compTeh nsi e account of intense rains9 classifie them ac ·or lin0 t xt nsi n in space and time, an also a cording to origin (orog aphic, cyclonic and instability pr cipitation are th three main types). Characteristi s f the West Wycombe storm of May 17th were its intensity, short duration and small areal extension. Its association with thunderstorm conditions indicates that it was a case of instability precipitation in association, as Elight Lieut. Ovey shows (p. 278), with a degenerate cyclonic frontal system (occluded front), and this was sufficient to produce the necessary convectional uplift in the warm unstable mass flowing from the southeast. Falls of this type-usually known as cloud-bursts-appear to be significantly frequent in certain upland regions, suggesting that topographic relief is commonly a factor in their genesis.10 Thus cloudbursts have frequently been recorded in the Yorkshire Wolds.U These chalk uplands, with a seaward facing diJ -slope rising northwestwarcls to over 500 ft. abov O.D., ar d ply incis d by arrow branching vall ys. Th y a.re in many r sp cts therefore similar to th hilt rns. ne loca1ity in the Wolds, Langtoft has been th sit of a cata,strophio flood aue to l -burst on two occasions within recorded history; on lOth April, 1657, and 
a Geol. Mag., 1~4, pp. 39---42. 
9 Minutes Proe. Iqi!!Jt. Giv. Eng., 29 (1930), pp. 137-194. 

10 cf. ibid., p. 164. 
11 J. D. Hood, "Waterspouts on the Yorkshire Wolds ... ", Driflield (1802); G. W. Lampl ugh, The Naturali~t, 1904, pp. 194-5; E. M. Cole, The Naturalist, 1910, pp. 255-6. 
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on 3rd July, 1892. Records show the impressive erosional effects of these storms. The 1892 storm was of such intensity that it is believed to have represented a fall of the order of an inch and a half of rain per minute. 12 In these instability rains considerable coalescence of drops no doubt takes place (seep. 280), but not to the extent of producing a continuous column of water as is popularly imagined when the term 'land waterspout' is used. 

Data on the frequency of cloud-bursts in the Chilterns are unfortunately lacking, but many will recall the "double" thunderstorm13 which broke over the Missbourn-Chess watershed (at c. 500 ft. above O.D.) on Friday, 17th May, 1918-antedating the West Wycombe storm by eighteen years (curiously enough to the very day!). Chesham was so severely flooded that considerable damage was caused and a relief fund had to be raised to help those whose property had suffered (see account in The B-uoks Ea·amin ~1·, 24t1 May, 1918). The lower part of the town was affect d most (in places the water rose to a depth oi foul' fe t) , so presumably the wate · poured mainly tl11'ough Herbe1·t's Hole an ednor Bottom whi b conjointly d houch on to the floor of th 1hess Valley below Chesham Pa,rlt. My father (T.P.O.) was cy ·ling down the Misbourn Vall y betwee W dover Dean and Gr at Missenden at t e time the stol'm broke there, and took shelt r in the Lodge of w ·oodlands Park, which stands neaT the f at of the slop of the no ihern side of the valley. He tells me that within a few minutes wat l' was pouring in th1'0ugh the doors of the lodge, flooding th rooms to ~L depth of a foot or so. He and the loclge-ko p r between th m arrie out 160 lm kets of w~tt rl loJJg so ·tion of the high stone wall forming th south-weste ·n boundary of the park was roken and ove ·turnen by a tonontial sheet of 
12 Glasspoole, op. cit., p. 173. 
~ 3 There appear to h;tve been two centres of intensity in thie storm, 
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water which transported great quantities of soil and stones down the valley side, depositing them as an enormous delta-fan which blocked the WendoverLondon road. Deep gullies were found to have been eroded in the higher slopes. Mr. R. W. Sloley informs me that the surface of the road leading down Frith Hill into Great Missenden was torn up and gullies nearly two feet deep were eroded at the sides of the road. He says that hail fell on Frith Hill, apparently at a late stage in the storm, 14 and that the hailstones were of exceptional size. Eight days later hailstones half an inch in diameter were still lying in large heaps by the roadside. 

A great deluge is said to have affected the region of Chesham Bois and Latimer in 1879, and has been compared with that of 17th May, 1918,15 but no details are known. Perhaps Holloway Lane owes something of its sunken character to this and earlier storms of unusual magnitude. Searchers of old Buckinghamshire records (letters, diaries-and even account books) would do well to keep a look out for references to such exceptional storms and their ravages. We have much to learn from their distribution and frequency. 
In conclusion, I should like to express my gratitude to Mr. Kimber for allowing me to make use of his observations, and for putting at my disposal his photographs of the floods at Fingest; also to Flight Lieut. Cameron Ovey, at present serving as a Meteorological Officer in the R.A.F., for his helpful collaboration in the investigation of the 1936 storm and its effects. 

14 "Hailstones start as snow-flakes formoo in the upperr- part of a thundercloud. They develop through the condensation of wrater drops while they are being suspended and whirl'ed about by the vertical updraught, and they fall when this convection is cut off, or: the stones attain a w:eight a,t which they a.re oV>eJrcome by the fo.roo of gravity. Hail oo.n roccur under thunderstorm conditions a,t any time of th'e year,, but is particularly cOIIllmon in spring when the freezing level is often low." C.D.O. 
15 The Bucks Examiner, 24th May, 1918. 
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APPENDIX METEOROLOGICAL NOTES ON THE CHILTERN 'CLOUD-BURST' OF 17TH MAY, 1936 

By CAMERON D. OVEY, B..Sc., F.G.S. 
The official weather charts covering the day in question16 show a shallow trough of low pressure extending across the British Isles between weak depressions northwest of Ireland and the eastern English Channel, with anticyclones over the Baltic and central Atlantic. 
The shallow t ·ough, so called, marked the boundary between two totally d.i.ffm·ent types of air mass: ( 1) maritime polar air flowing slowly over the country from nor'th and northwest, and (2) arm unstable air from the E.S.E. flowing in a strong str am from South- ast rn Ktuope. From the charts showing data at 13 G.M.T. and 18 G.M.T. on May 17th (No. 27206) it is evident that the front, or occlusion marking th boundary between these two air mass s, pass d across the Chilterns at the point under consideration and was oriented N .N.W.S.S.E. Between 13.00 and 18.0 G.M.T. it had moved very slightly west, and by 01.00 G.M.T·. on May 18th it had accelerated its westward path through increased anticlockwise circulation round the deepening depression ov r Spain and the building up of a ridg of hjgb pressure a r ss S atland b ~tween tho two anti •y ·Ion s. From th data available it appears that the air mass from Europe was unstable (i.e. temp ratur e fell v ery rapidly with height) and by 4.15 p.m. (16.15 G.M.T.) or so would have reached or just passed t.he maximum diurnal surface temp rat,ur and , therefore, the convective energy would have been approximately at its zenith. On contact with the air mass of polar origin it would have been forced upward over the 
16 Daily W'eather Rleports o.f the~ Meteorological Office, London: International Secti()n, Nos. 27205-6, May 16-18th, 1936. ' 
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smface of this ooler air, which was flowing from tbe nortbw st. This meehani al uplift, togeth r v.Tith the additional onv · ctiv . nergy du to tho effect of t sun's heat on th eari,b s s rface causing 'hot a·· to ris , w nld produce the maximum acti ity a] ng su h a boundary, o , front. A furth r contributor t ·he ex ·essiv U} lift of the EuTopean air was the fa ·t I it flo . ing ar proximately from L nd n in a W .N.W. directio , and therefore up the dip-slop - of th " hilte ·ns; mar -over it came into contact with the old, I lar air at about the summit l vel of t ese hills giving, th r ·fOTe, in ad ti ion, an orogTaphic maxi um uplift. Th total c nvecti nerg thus pi' due d mus have been strona eno 1g to driv · he 'thund r-h ad' thTough th oriainal vvarm air, whi h st· l xist d above th ·clusjo . This w · ei' air as sufficiently high and cooled to allow the thundercloud to rise through it, just as relatively warm bonfire smoke rises through the less wa:rm surrounding air. The statement in Mr. Kimber's letter that the cloud moved northwards may indicate that the air from the, E.S.E. was deflected rather more towards the north on coming into contact with the barrier of cold air, which must have been a few miles to the west of .ingest just as water flowing o) liquely towards a sloping wall would be deflected. Mo ·e and more loud w uld by the same to] n appear to the south as mor "nd more air arrived t be forced upwards, thus supplying further energy for the maintenance of the storm. The above inte11 retation of th · st Wycombe storm is bas d on. th o ·eti al onsiderations supporte by th evi nc of topography and the synopti harts. Up1 er ai, information in ·egard to winds, tem1 rature an humidity would have been n c ssary for a mplete investigation. A few general observations on 'cloud-bursts' may not be out of place here. 
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The following definition of a ' cloud-burst' is of interest in connection with the geological effects of this type of storm recorded in the Chilterns and Yorkshire Wolds. t ''Cloud-burst. 17-A term commonly used for very heavy rain, usually associated with thunderstorms. Extremely heavy downpours are sometimes recorded, which in the course of a very short time tear up the ground and fill gullies and watercourses; this may happen at any place, but it occurs frequently in hilly and mountainous districts, where it may sometimes be due to the sudden cessation of convectional movement, caused by the supply of warm air from the lower part of the atmosphere being cut off as the storm moves over a mountain range. With the cessation of the upward current, the raindrops and hailstones which it had been supporting must fall in a much shorter time than they would have done had their ascensional movement continued.'' 
The storm of 17th May, 1936, may well have been of the type doscrilJed in the latter half of this definition. The supplying warm air would have descended any leeward hillslope (e.g. possibly provided by the cooml es) and this may have caused sufficient check to the sp ed of the strong vertical ai' currents supp rting water drops within the thundercloud against the fol'co of gravity to cause a 'cloud-buTst, . If this had been the case one would expect to find that there was a slight westward movement of the frontal surface ; as in fact there was, for the weather charts for May 17th and 18th clearly reveal the development of an easterly wind system on both sides of the front. 
17 The Meteorological Glossary. Stationery Office Puhln. 3rd Edit., 1939, pp. 45-6. 
18 c.f. "The Surrey Hailstorm o.f July, 1918," J. E. Clark, Q. J. Roy. llfet. Soc., xlv:i (19.20), p. 273. 
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Although the erosional effects of the 'cloud-burst' were specially marked at two points ly, it is just possible that g -omorphologi al factors accounted for this, and that the d wnpour a tually formed a continuous or semi-continuous beH.18 On the other hand a sudd n cheeking of the veTtical air-flow probably caused the 'cloud-bw·st', and in view of th topography · is not altogether unlikely that this took place at two points. In fTontal stOTms there is often more t1utn one entre of intensity along the line of th front. 

Coalescence of raindrops in 'cloud-bursts' only takes place up to a certain limit, i.e. 5.5 mm. 19 The r ason fol' his is th t beyond certain point the terminal velocity ot falli.ncr Lr ps (l s not ·n ·r-ase wjth the size of th ·' drOJjS, !Jut tends to deer ase, be ause l;he drops become depTcss d in foTm, spreading out horizontally. Thus F1ir 1·esistan · is increased, and for drops cJ'r at ,r than 5.5 m. the deformation is suffiei nt to cause them to break up. In a 'clou -burst there may be a fall of about 2,000 drops (most f whi ·h wjll b about 1 mm. in diam ot r- and ev n that is a htge <.tro p !) l er squf1re m -t r p r s c od.20 L nard found that nd rain can f ll thr ugh an asc ncling unenl; of air whoso vertical el ity is gr at.er th~m 8 m "tr s I er second; henc th truth of the la.ym.an's obset·vatJ.cn tha th worst tlnmderstonns often oceur with no rain at all, the downpour being arrested until the supporting vertical currents are checked or cmt off. 

19 ibid., pp. 155-6. 
20 P. Lenard, illet. Z., BraU"!Mchweig, XXI (1-904), pp, 249-62. 


